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[HIGH COURT OF AUSTRALIA.1

ApPELLANT;

KRYOOER
DEFENDANT,
AND

WILLIAMS

RESPONDENT.

INFORMANT,

ON APPEAL FROM A COURT OF PE'l'TY SESSIONS OF
VICTORIA.
Difence-Comptllsory military /J'ai1li1lg-ReligiouB obJ'ection to bear aNll8- Validity
0/ Act -Exenlption-Excme-Defence Act 1903·1910 (No. 12 o/I90!-No. 37
H. C. oFA.
0/1910), Beee. 61, 120, 135, 138, 143-- The 00718tittltion (63 d: 6. Vict. c.12j,
1912.
'--""
MBLBOURNE,

OeIobar 15.
Orltllth C.J .•

and Barton J.

,er. 116.
The provisions of the De/ence Act 1903-1910 imposing obligations on "ll
male inhabitants of the Commonwealth in reape.ot to military training do not
prohibit the free exercise of any religion, and, therefore, are not an infringe.
ment of sec. 116 of the Constitution.
A person who is forbidden by the doctrines of his religion to bear arms is
not thereby exempted or excused from undergoing tbe military training and
rendering the personal service. reqnired by Part XII. of the De/ence Acl
]903·1910.
Decision of Court of Petty Sessions of Victoria affirmed.

ApPEAL from a Court of Petty Sessions of Viciloria.
At the Court of Petty Sessions at Ballarat before a police
magistrate an information was healuwhel'eby A]fred Willoughby
Willia.ms charged that Edgar Roy Krygger did, during the year
of service 1911-1912, without lawful excuse fail to render the
personal service required by Part XII. of the Defence Act 19031911.
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At the hearing evidence was given by the informant that the B. o. OF A
defendant was liable to render military service as a senior cadet
~
and had not attended any drills during the year. The magistrate KBYGGlUl
then asked the defendant what explanation he had to give, and w~.
the defendant said: .. I decline to render military service beca.use
it is opposed to the will of God. I spend all my time reading the
Scriptures." . The defendant then went into the witness-box and,
having made an affirmation, was asked by the magistrate: "What
are the grounds of your objections to militarY training.7" ']'he
defendant answered: "All my spare time is occupied in reading
the Scriptures. It is against my conscience and the Word of God
to attend drill." The magistrate asked·: "Why is it against the
WOl'd of God 1" The defendant answered: "TheScriptl1res tell
us 'if thine enemy smite thee on the one cheek turn to him the
other also.' We have to do good to those who hate us, and
especially we are told in the Bible that in the last days there
shall be wars and rumors of wars, but the children of God are not '
to be troubled by these things. We are told that we are to be in
the world but not of the world. Those that take the sword must
perish by the sword," The magistrate then said: "Have you
any witnesses 1" The defendant answered: "No." The magistrate again asked: II Do you affirm that it is your honest belief
that it is wrong to serve as a cadet." The defendant answered;
" Yes, if I want to obey God." The case was then adjourned, and
on the further hearing the defendant, who was then represented
by his solicitor, went into the box and gave the following
evidence :-"Attenda!lce at drill is against my conscience and the
word of Ood. If thine enemy smite thee on the one eheek tum
to him the other is part of my religion. The Lord Jesus Christ
has purchased me with His own body. He delivered me and
gave me power to become a son of God, and left me a free agent
.to choose whether to serve Him or not. Anything therefore such
as compulsory military training is anti-Christ, and is not following the Lord Jesus. Therefore I can have no part in the matter
whatever. I put lD~litary training on the same footing as gambling. . To me it is &8 much a sin in the sight of God as gambling,
racing, ol'any other sin; .no matter what it might be Ood makes
no allowance for sm. If I went to military training I would be
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pl'Ohibited from the free exercise of my religion. My object in
life is to follow the Lord Jesus Christ the same &8 the Apostles
did, and when I have been thoroughly taught, to go forth and
do the same works &8 Jesus did-desiroy the works of ihe Devil,
not wiih annies a.nd navies, bui wiih the power of the Word,
Military training would cut me off from God. Sixty-four
hours drill a year would prohibit ihe free exercise of .my
religion."
The magistrate flaving convicted the defendant ordered him
to be committed to oonfine"IDent in the custody of a sergeantmajor for the period of 64 hours, being the time of personal
service not rendered. From ihis decision the defendant now
a.ppealed to tile High Court. by wa.y of an order nisi to review,
on the following grounds:1. That the provisions of the Defence Act 1903-1911. under
which the defendant was convicted. a.re unconstitutional. ult"a
Vi1'e8, and contrary to the provisions of sec. 116 of the Constitution.
2. Tha.t the provisions of the Defence Act, if va.lid a.nd constitutional, should be read as limited by the provisions of sec.
116. and the evidence showed that the defendant was not guilty
of any offence against the provisions of the Act when so limited.
3. 'l'hat the fa.et that military training is unlawful according
to the l'eligious convictions of the defendant is a la.wful excuse
within the llIea.ning of sec. 135 of the Dej(fflce Act.

Mitc},eU K.C. (with him aBeckett), for, the appellant. The
words" without la.wful excuse" in sec. 135 refer to some excuse
other than an exemption under the provisions of the Act, and u.
conscientious objection to heal' arms based on religious grounds is
a lawful excuse. Under sec. 143 (3) the appellant's only obliga.tion is to be trained in non-comba.tant duties. and the evidence
shows tha.t he was required to attend to be traiued in combatant
duties. [He also l'efel'red to sees. 61, 138, 142.] The Act, so fa.r
as it compels pel'8<)ns tn undergo military training is an infringement of see. 116 of the Constitution, in tha.t it prohibits the free
exercise of religion. The word " religion" in tha.t section is not
limited to the perfonnance of religious rites, but includes the
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acting in a manner which is dictated by religion. To compel 1\ H. C•.o.'&'
1911.
}*1IOJl, an essential part of whose religion is to abstain from taking part in anything connected with warfare, to undergo militalry I{BYGOBll
fl.
training is, therefore, to prohibit him the free exerciso of his WILLIAJI8.
religion. See Davis v. Bea80n (1).

---

MtJ.lhthur K.C. (with him A,·thur),for th~ respondent. That a.
person is forbidden by the doctrines of his religion is not .. lawful
exeuse within the meaning of sec. 135. This is made clear becaURe
of the manner in which the subject of religious objections is dealt
with in the Act. None of the provisions of the Act complained
of prohibit the free exercise of any religion, though they may
compel a man to do that which he has religious o~jection.~ to do.
fHe referrred to Mormon Ohurch v. United States (2).]
C.J. We heard Mr. McArthur not because we had
any doubt about the matter, but because the appellant seems to
treat the matter as a more serious one than I am disposed to do.
I will deal first with the suggested constitutional objection. Sec.
116 of the Constitution provides that" the Commonwealth shall
not make any law for . . . prohibiting the free exercise of
any religion "-that is, prohibiting the practice of religion-the
doing of acts which are done in the practise of religion. To
require a man to do a tbing which has nothing at aU to do with
l'eJigion is not prohibiting him from 0. free exercise of religion.
It may be that a law requiring a man to do an act which his
!'elieion forbids would be objectionable on moral groundH, but it
does not come within the prohibition of sec. 116, and the justification for a refusal to obey a law of that kind must be found
elsewhere. The constitutional o~iection entirely fails.
It is then said that under the Act itself the appeUant has a
lawful excuse for refusing to be trained. Sec. 135, under which
he was charged, provides that "evel1 person who in any year,
without lawful excuse, evades or fails to render the persoDAI
service required by this Part shall be guilty of an offence."
Sec. 125 provides that .. all male iIihabitants of Australia
(excepting thoee who are exempted by this Act), who have resided
GRIFFITH

{I} 131 U.S., . , a t p. 34

(2) 136 U.s., I, at p. f9,
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be trained as prescribed." 'fhe only exemption that has been
suggested as applying to this case is that contained in see. 143
(3) which provides that" all persons liable to be trained under
paragraphs (b), (c) and (dj" (which include the appellant) "of
sec. 125 of this Act who are forbidden by the doctrines of. their
religion to bear arms shall so far as possible be allotted to noncombatant duties." As that section appears in Pat·t XIV., which
relates to registration and enrolment for naval and military
training, probably it means that the training which such persons
are to receive shall so far as possible be in non-combatant duties.
But they must attend to be trained.
Careful provision has been. mad3 by the legislature for the ease
of those who really have conscientious objections to war. See. 61,
which relates to exemption from service in timc of war, exempts,
amongst others, "persons who satisfy the prescribed authority that
their conscientious ~liefs do not allow them to hear arms," but
that exemption does not extend to duties of a non-combatant
nature. No one can doubt that the defence of his country is almost,
if not quite, the first duty of a citizen, and there is lIO room for
doubt that the legislature has power to enact laws to provide for
making citizens competent for that duty. Without training an
army is inefficient, to say the least, and. everybody knows that
in warfare not all the duties are of a combatant nature. I will
only take as an illustration the ambulance COl'PS, the duty of
which is not to take life but to save it. The legislature, there~
fore, may enact that the training shall be, not only in combat4Lnt,
but also in non-combatant duties, and persons must.go to be
trained aceordingly. When they are a.sked to do anything
which the law does not allow, it will be time enough to take
objection.
The real objection taken by the appellant is not to being
trained so as to become efficient for taking life, but to being.
trained so that in time of war he may be competent to assist in
saving life, and that is called a conscientious objection. For my
OWll part, I do not think that such.an objection is any excuse for
a refusal to obey a positiv., 1&\\,. All our laws, I think,where
there is any gJ;Ound fo.r thinking that real conscientious objection

16 C.L.R.]
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m,ay exist, ma.ke careful provision for the protection of people's H. C. 01' A.
consciences, as does this Act. But to base a refusa.l to be trained
1912.
in non-combatant duties upon consci'entious grounds is absurd. KBYGGBB
fl.
I am therefore of opinion that the a.ppeal fails.
WILLIAKS.

--

BARTON J. The charge is laid under sec. 135, for failure to
render personal service, without lawful excuse. The first provision to which I wish to refer is see. 125, which makes all male
inhabitants or A1.1.stra.lia, except thoSe who al'e exempted under the
Aet, liable to'be trained; a.n:dthe appellant is within clause (b) of
that section; being between the ages of 14 and 18 years. Being
clearly included, is he exempted by any other provision? The
exemptions are stated in sec. 61, which applies only in time of
war. Paragraph (i) of that section relieves" persons who satisfy
the prescribed authority that their conscientious beliefs do not
allow them to bear arms." Clearly, then, the appellant, if he
satisfies the prescribed authority of that fact, will be exempt from
service in time of war, but it does not follow that he is exempted
from being trained, because the Act draws a distinction between
service in time of war and training in time of peace. Sec. 138
exempts certain persons from training in time of peace " so long
M the employment, condition, or status on which the exemption is
based is still continuing." The only pOl-tion of that section which
gives exemption from training to any person on the ground of a
religious oqiection, if it comes within the class of religious objections, is sub-sec. (3), which provides that "persons who are
students at a Theological College as -defined by t~e Regula.tions
or theological- students as prescribed, may, while .they, remain
such students, on application be exempted by any prescribed
authority from the prescribed training, but shall on ceasing to
be such students undergo sueh equivalent training as prescribed,
unleRS exempted by some provision of this Act. That is· a conditional exemption, that is to say, a person has to apply to a competent authority for exemption which the authority may then
grant him, and as soon as he ceases to be. a student he must
undergo the prescribed training unless he is otherwise exempt.
Clearly, then, tile appellant, who does not profess to be a theological student, is not exempt in time of peace. although, if he
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A. complies with paragraph (i) of sec. 61, he may gain exemption in

time of war-that is, exemption from such service as a eomhatant.
KBYGGER must render.
WI~AM8.
W e con~e then to sec. 143 (3) whieh pt'ovides that aU pel'8On&
liable to be tra.ined under paragraphs (b), (c) and (d) of see. 125
Barton J.
who are forbidden by the doctrines of their religion to beal' al'ms
shall so far as possible be allotted to noo-combatant duties.
Assuming that the appellant, who is within paragraph (b) of
that section, is forbidden by the doetrinee of his religion to bear
arms, the position is this, that it is incumbent upon the authorities us far as possible to allot him to non-combatant duties.
Assuming again that the allotment of non-combattlnt duties is
intended to apply to time of peace, the appellant's right is that
he be allotted if pos. ~ible to some such branch of the service as
the Army Service Corps Qr the Army Medical Corps. The subsection does not imply that he is exempt from training altogether,
merely because he is a person who is forbidden by the doctrines
of his religion to bear arms. He has a right to be allotted to
non-combatant duties as far 1\8 possible, but that is not a right
to refuse to be tra.ined at all.
As Mr. ilIdrthur pointed out, whetbel' a person is to be a
combatant or is to be allotted to non-combatant duties, it is. still
necessary for him to undergo training. Training is just as necessary for saving as for taking life. An undisciplined ambulance
or commis.'i8.riat service would be of little use for its purpose.
There cannot be an efficient eervice for provisioning the troops or
tending the wounded unlefiS training is undergone and discipline
thereby atta.ined. In any case, therefore, notwithstanding the
provisions about the doctrines of his religion, the appellant ia
liable to be trained, at least in non-combatant duties. Butbe h~
refused to undergo any tL'aining whatever, and has virtu('.lly set
the Act at. defiance. It is plain tba.t he is not in a position to
take up that stand. If he doee, he must suffer the pena.lty
prescribed. So much for the first ground.
As to the constitutional objection, the Defence Act is not a la.w
prohibiting the free exercise of the a.ppella.nt's religion, nor ie
there any attempt to show anything HO absurd .. tbat the
appellant could not exercise his religion freely if. he did the
lIlt.
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necessary drill. I think this objection is as thin as anything of B. 0. o.A.
1111.
the kind that has ,come before us.
'--"
In my opinion, both of the objeetions Iail, and the appeal must KaYoomI
be dismissed.

••

WILLI...

Solicitor, for the appellant, E. E. Dillott.
Solicitor, f01" the respondent, C. PutlJerB, Crown Solicitor for
tho Commonwealth.

B.L.
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COCK AND OTHERS

ApPELLANTS ;

DEFENDANTS,
AND

AITKEN AND ANOTHER

RESPONDENTS.

PLAINTIFFS,

TrUlltu-Life UJlCl7lt CUld rt/ll(linderMCln-Oorptu I1nd if&c:oJJle-CCMC, paid bV H. C. (',I' A.
tnlftee tInder order of High COllrt-Decision of Hig~ Court rtPerlfed 071 Clppeal
1112.
'-.-'
by 07111 1»,·ty to PripY Council-Eject on ,;gAt/l 0/ parties tlot Clppealifl{lbltMm"itll 0/ trmleu-Righl. o/lISIJil1nu of life tenant.
JIll ELDOUBNE.
Oel. ) 1.14,
An action 11'li0ii brought in the Supreme Court by a life tenant uader the
21, 22.
will of A. againat the trustees of A.'a estate and the truatees of B.'a ....te.
O.J .•
claiming against the latter truatees in respect of breaches of traat; wbereby OriftILh
Banonaad
the income of A.'I estate was diminilhed, and apinst the fermer truat_ the ~JJ.
determination of the respective rightl of himself aud tbe remaindermen.
Tb Court bAving di.miued tbe action ,.itb costl, tbe Hi,h Court on .ppeal
pve relief apinat botb eeta of traateee and directed tb. _til of tb. plaiPtHf
and the remaindermell to be provided for Ollt of the oorpu of A.'a ........
YOLo
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